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‘Bringing faith and education together’
Our value this term is FORGIVENESS

Be kind to one another, tender hearted, forgiving one another, as God in
Christ forgave you.
[Ephesians 4:32]
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It certainly seems like we love to dress
D up at our school! World Book Day bought out
some of the best costumes I’ve ever seen! There were numerous Harry Potters milling
a
around the school, being chased by quite a few Gangster Grannies! There were Mr Men,
y
hungry caterpillars, cats in hats, Goldilocks,
Queen of Hearts, wimpy kids, Mary Poppins,
Cruella deVilles and we2were often found looking for Wallies!
Over the day the children had scavenger book hunts, reading with buddies and even a
0
chance to listen to Michael Morpurgo reading a book – great fun had by all!
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WORLD BOOK DAY
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You can find out about what’s
going on at St George’s in a variety of ways:
s
Visit the school website: www.st-georges-wrotham.kent.sch.uk/
Follow D
us on twitter: @StGeorgesKent
a on our website and keep an eye on the class pages
Keep up to date with newsletters
y
i
s

There was more fun earlier in the week too with our traditional pancake
races on Shrove Tuesday! Many children chose to take part and there
was lots of fun and laughter as pancakes went splat quite a lot!
The heats were fast paced and needed a few adult adjudicators with
many close finishes! In the end our KS1 Champion was Luke and our
overall Pancake Champion for 2022 was Benji! His name will be
engraved on our trophy pan!

A BIG THANK YOU from our
School Council. The pre-loved
sale before Christmas has led to
new wet play games being
donated to every class in school!

THANK YOU AND GOOD LUCK!
We’d like to pass on our thanks to Mrs Burton who
is sadly leaving us at the end of term. She has
encouraged children to strive for high standards
and has led the way on ensuring sports matches
are back on our school agenda.
It was her organization that led to another great
win at the KS2 football match vs Snodland
Primary School this week. She is also overseeing
our Olympic athlete visit next week. We wish her
good luck in her next adventure.

SCHOOL UNIFORM REMINDER
On non-PE days, the children need to wear school shoes. If you are having financial difficulties in
replacing them, please call the office team for a confidential conversation for support.
On PE days, uniform is a house coloured school t-shirt (or plain coloured house top or plain white).
Navy shorts for indoor PE activities eg dance and gymnastics and for safety reasons when using
apparatus, navy or black PLAIN track suit bottoms for games lessons. Hair should be tied back and no
jewelry, except a watch which can be easily removed and stud ear-rings.
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